
Honda EU6500is Generator 
6500 watt super quiet inverter generator 

Super Quiet Operation - Fuel Efficient - 100% Clean Power Output 

 

 

x 6500 watts max. 
x Eco-Throttle equipped (will run exactly as fast as needed for load) 
x iMonitor Equipped 
x Starter: Electric with Recoil back up 
x Folding Handle and 2 wheel kit 
x Noise level: 52-60 dB (1/4 load & Rated load) 60dB is normal speech! 
x Weight: Around 253 lbs. Dry 
x Fully enclosed with triple chamber design 

.  The Honda EU6500is is the first full super quiet inverter generator with 220V output 
from Honda.  It provides 6500 watts of super clean pure sinewave power with a noise 
level perfect for the campsite or neighborhood. 
    The EU6500i should provide more than enough power for even the most demanding RV 
or 5th wheel campers.  It will most likely even handle your dual RV air conditioners. 
    For home back up users, the EU6500i should cover all of your normal household needs 
while providing enough power for large start up loads such as 220V well pumps. 

Scroll down for more details and specs. 

  



The EU6500is maintains the impressive rating of 60dB (less than that of common speech even at rated 
load), and it will run for up to 14 hours on a single tank of gas when used with the Eco-Throttle 

feature. This impressive generator provides 6500 watts of power and weighs only 253lbs. The Honda 
Inverter Technology makes this generator ideally suited for use with sensitive electronics (e.g., 

computer, fax, printer, telephone, stereo) because the generator produces a clean sine wave of energy 
that results in no surging. To prevent any possible damage to the unit, the Oil Alert will shut the unit 
off when the oil drops below a safe operating level. The available power is commonly used for the  

 

 

 

  
 

  

EU6500ISA Features & Benefits 
  

x Honda Overhead Valve 
Engine  

x Lightweight and Compact  
x High Quality, Stable and High 

Power Output  
x Quiet Operation  
x Low Fuel Consumption  
x Oil Alert®  
x Electronic Ignition 
x Electronic Circuit Breakers 
x i-Monitor 
x 120/240v Selector Switch 

Inverter (Computer Friendly) 
x USDA-Qualified Spark 

Arrestor/Muffler  
x EcoThrottle™(load dependent 

operation)  
x Battery Standard 
x 2 Year Residential Warranty 
x 1 Year Commercial Warranty 

 

x  

 

EU6500ISA Specifications 
  

Engine 

13 HP, Single 
Cylinder, 
Overhead Valve, 
Air Cooled 

Displacement 389 cc 

AC Output 

120/240V 
6500W 
max.(54.1/27.1A) 
5500W rated 
(45.8/22.9A) 

Receptacles C,F,H 

DC Output N/A 

Starting System Recoil, Electric 

Fuel Tank Capacity 4.5 gallons 

Run Time on One 
Tankful 

4.7 hrs. @ rated 
load 
14 hrs. @ 1/4 
load 

Dimensions (L x W x H) 33.5" x 26.4" x 
27.5" 

Noise Level 60 dB(A) @ 
rated load 

Dry Weight 253 lbs. 
 

 


